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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATION, AND SUGGESTIONS 

 

5.1  Conclusion  

Based on research findings presented in the previous chapters, the 

conclusion of the study can be stated in the following which according to the 

answer of the research problems in chapter I. 

1. Factors of Language shift in second generation are bilingualism, migrant, 

economic & social, demographic, attitude & value and the last a regulation 

was make of by Deli king in Era XXIV.  

2. The pattern of language shift of Mandailingnese in Bandar Khalipah were 

family dominant, friendship, religion, education, and work place done through 

of mandailingnese language to Indonesian language in the second generation 

of Mandailingnese in Bandar Khalipah Kecamatan Percut Sei Tuan. 

3. The reason of language shift of mandialingnese. They were Status of 

Indonesian language is nationality Indonesian, Prestige Reason and political 

reason.  

 

5.2  Implication  

Based on research finding and discussion, there are some implications that 

can be generated in order to develop mandailing language in Bandar Khalipah 

Kecamatan Percut Sei Tuan, as follows:  

1. Mandailing family should always speak mandailingnese language at home 

2. When there are ceremonies, such as wedding, Akekah no problem speak 

mandailing language a bit or do more. 
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3. Parents should talk history or situation interesting in Mandailingnese.   

4. Parents should always to act loved ethic and symbol Mandailingnese 

5. Mandailing family are often to listen a sing a song of Mandailingnese 

6. Parents One of them motive power to act and describe a rich of ethnic & 

variety, identity of language Indonesia.  

  

5.3 Suggestion  

A researcher conclude in thesis, support to some individual, government 

and social or pubic.   

1). It is suggestion particularly to the parents of mandailingnese in Bandar 

Khalipah Kecamatan Percut Sei Tuan to keep speaking at home or family 

mandailingnese language to the children, so the children can learn speak more 

mandailingnese language in their communicate especially in family dominant 

to keep maintain of mandailingnese language.  

2). A suggestion to the parents speak mandailingnese language at home, so that 

the children participant following her/ him.  

3). Mandailing family listen to music/ sing a song Mandailingnese more better 

then music other.  

4). Parents of Mandailingnese to act history, a rich to the children.  

5). To parents mandailingnese should love of costume, and mandailingnese 

language. 

6). Parents to first motivation to the children, especially mother. Because mothers 

are foundation at home. Such as:  interest to introduce of ethnic 

mandailingnese.   
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7). second generation teenagers/ students and adults. As they have to, user, learn 

it. For this, there are seminars, discussions, forums and articles, urging the 

masses to do their part for their language. 

8). To government should always to action and to meet traditional culture and to 

motivation in every ethic so that maintain.  

9). A specially Suggest to Local Government in Desa Bandar Khalipah 

Kecamatan Percut Sei Tuan. Should be do organization Mandailingnese, who 

that sponsored by mandailing people. In organization make programs the 

relevant culture Mandailing and also every meeting using mandailingnese 

language. Like discussion, debate, suggestions, opine, act. 


